
Visionary Stewardship – Stewardship and the Persecuted Church 
 
1 Corinthians 12:26                         01.03.16 
 
Main idea: Earn, spend, save, and give with a global, Gospel-centered perspective. 
 
Facts about the persecuted church:  

• What exactly is persecution and why does it matter?  
“According to The Pew Research Center, over 75% of the world's population lives in areas with 
severe religious restrictions (and many of these people are Christians).  Also, according to the 
United States Department of State, Christians in more than 60 countries face persecution from 
their governments or surrounding neighbors simply because of their belief in Jesus Christ.” Open 
Doors Int’l 
 

- Persecution has been historically                      .  
 

- Most persecution currently occurs in                     and                  majority countries. Of 
the top 50 countries where Christians face the greatest persecution, 4 are Communist, 2 
Buddhist nationalist, 1 Hindu nationalist, 2 drug cartel corrupted, and 41 Islamic. 

 
• Why does persecution exist? 
1)                   (No God): The belief in a massive government that controls all aspects of its 

subject’s lives, including their religious beliefs.  Subjects are not entitled to basic human 
rights and freedoms.  

 
2)                   (False gods): religious cultures that are threatened by the Gospel.  

 
• Why do we care about the persecuted church?  
- They are our                  .  
- Persecution has the unique potential to show the world the                    of the Gospel.  

 
 

• How should we respond to the persecuted church?  
1. Look within: Do I make excuses about why I’m disobedient to the Gospel? 
- Silence: talking about everything except for Jesus.  
- Misplaced priorities (Idolatry): sinful financial choices that leave us strapped and 

missionaries with few resources.  
- Hypocrisy: saying we believe the Gospel but refusing to obey it. 

 
2. Look up: Thank God for the freedom He gives us through the Gospel. 

  
3. Look outward: Pray for and get involved with the persecuted church.  

Open Doors International: https://www.opendoorsusa.org 
Voice of the Martyrs: www.vom.org 
 
Key: normative/Communist/Muslim/Statism/Religion/family/reality 
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Main idea: Earn, spend, save, and give with a global, Gospel-centered perspective.  
 
Facts about the persecuted church:  

• What exactly is persecution and why does it matter?  
“According to The Pew Research Center, over 75% of the world's population lives in areas with 
severe religious restrictions (and many of these people are Christians).  Also, according to the 
United States Department of State, Christians in more than 60 countries face persecution from 
their governments or surrounding neighbors simply because of their belief in Jesus Christ.” Open 
Doors Int’l 

- Persecution has been historically normative.  
 

- Most persecution currently occurs in Communist and Muslim majority countries. Of the 
top 50 countries where Christians face the greatest persecution, 4 are Communist, 2 
Buddhist nationalist, 1 Hindu nationalist, 2 drug cartel corrupted, and 41 Islamic. 

 
• Why does persecution exist? 
1) Statism (No God): The belief in a massive government that controls all aspects of its 

subject’s lives, including their religious beliefs.  Subjects are not entitled to basic human 
rights and freedoms.  

 
2) Religion (False gods): religious cultures that are threatened by the Gospel.  

 
• Why do we care about the persecuted church?  
- They are our family.  
- Persecution has the unique potential to show the world the reality of the Gospel.  

 
• How should we respond to the persecuted church?  
1. Look within: Do I make excuses about why I’m disobedient to the Gospel? 
- Silence: talking about everything except for Jesus.  
- Misplaced priorities (Idolatry): sinful financial choices that leave us strapped and 

missionaries with few resources.  
- Hypocrisy: saying we believe the Gospel but refusing to obey it. 

 
2. Look up: Thank God for the freedom He gives us through the Gospel.  

 
3. Look outward: Pray for and get involved with the persecuted church.  

Open Doors International: https://www.opendoorsusa.org 
Voice of the Martyrs: www.vom.org 
 


